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HighlY,FI!lDlillab!e Liquids and Liquefied 'Petroleum: Gases 'Regulations 
(Northern Ireland) 1975 

Made . 11th September)915 

Coming .into operation-
All regulations except regulation 10(4) . 

1 fth September 1976 

Regulation 10'(4) . Hth September 1977 

The Department(a) of Manpower Services- . 
(a) in exercise of the powers conf~rred by sections. 50, 75, 179(3) and 
. 179(4) of the Factories Act (Northern Ireland) 1965Cb) and 'noW vested 

in it(c) and ofaU other powers enabling it in1)lat behalf; " 
and ' " 

(b). ~ft,er publishing, pursuant to Schedule 40f th~ said Act, of 196$, notice 
of theprbposal to make these regwations and nbt ha:vip,g received' any 
objection to the draft in regard to which it is required by the said 
Schedule to direct ail inquiry to be held, 

hereby makes the following special regulations: 

Citation, co,mmencement and revocation , 
1.-(1) '1:'hese regulation~ may be cited as the Highly FlalDmableqquids 

and Liquefied Petroleum Gases Regulations (Northe;rn Irelan,d) 197$ al)d 
shall come into operation on 11th September 1976 with th~, e.xception of 
regulation 10(4) which shall come into operation on 11th September 1977. 

(2) The regulatiQns(d) dated 12th August 1902 with respect to the manu-
facture of felt hats are hereby revoked. " 

, (3) Tb,~ CellUlose Solutions Regulations (Northern treland) 1935(e)' are 
hereby revoked- ' , ' 

(a) in the case of the second proviso to the preamble, the definitions and 
regulations 3, 4 and 17 as from 11th September 1977; and 

(b) in the case of the remainder of~hose regulations, as from 11th 
September 1976. 

Interpretation 
2 •. In, these regulatioI1$, 1:!D1esl'; the contextot~envise r~lli,r~s. the fQllow

ing expressions have the me3.Pings hereby assigned to' them respectively: 

(a) Formerly Ministry: see 1973 c. 36 s. 40 and' Sch. '5 para:. 8(1) 
(b) .19~~c .. 2() (N,l.),. '. '" . ' . ., . 
(c) By S. R. & O. (N.I.) 197~ No. 504 (Il, p., ~992) Article 6(1) and Sch. 3; .formerly 

, vested' in the Ministry of Health and 'SoCial SerVices . . . '" 
(d) S,R. & O. 1902 ,No. 623 (Rev., VII, p. 316: 1~02"p. ~06) 
(e) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1935 No. 53 (p. 133)' 
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!'~qtIe(jus amnlonia" means ammonia gas diss(jlved in water; 
"coJjlmel:'Cial butane" means a hyd:rocarbon mixture' consisting pre-. 

dominantly of Qutane. butylene or any mixture thereof; 
','cOIillnerCiai propane" meaD.!l a hydrocarbon mixture. cqnsistmg' .pre~ 
, '. Qominantly o~ prop~n,e •. propylene or any mixture tll.ereof; . . 
,~\4ange:rous 'concentration o~ va,pours" means a cqncentration greater than, 

the lower flammable limit9f. tll.e vapours; . 
:'fa,ctpry" incIuQes any premises and, place to which these regulations 
'. app'ly;' '. . . , 

"fire 'resisting' structure" mearis any of the following: any building. Plclrt. 
of a building. structure. cabinet and enclosure whicll. is constfl,u::ted 
in conformity with a specification for fire resisting structures being a 
-specification 'approved for the time being by certificate of the Chief 
Inspector; . 

"highly flammable liquid" means any of the following. (other than 
aqueous ammonia. liquefied. flammable gas and liquefied petroleum 

. gas): any', liquid. liquid solution. emulsion or ,suspension which. \vh~n 
tested in the manner specified in Schedule 1. gives off a flammable 
vapour at a temperature of less than 32 degrees Celsius and. when 
testecJ in' the manner specified in Schedule 2. supports combustion; . 

"liquefied flammable gas" . means' any, substance which at a temperature 
of 20 degrees Celsius and a pressure of 760 millimetres. of mercury 
would be a flammable gas. but which is in liquid form as a result 
of the application of pressure or refrigeration or both; . 

. . "liquefied petr61eum gas" means commereial butane. commercial propane 
. and .. any mixture the:reof; , 

"undertaking" includes the Crown and any municipal or other public 
authority. 

Application ot regulations 
3.~1) Except as p'r(jvided inpatagraphs (4) to (6) and in regulations 12 

and 17. these regulations shall apply to~ '" 
(a) all factories; and 
(b)' all premises. places. processes. operations and works to whiCh the 

provisions of section: . 50 '(s6 far as the Department may make 
re&ulations thereunder) and of Part IV (with respect to special regu
latlOn:s for safety and health) of the Factories Act (Nor-them Ireland) 
1965 ·are applied by any of the following provisions of that Act. 
namely. section 121 (which relates to electrical stations). sect:on 122 
(which relates to institutions). section 123 (which relates to certain 
dock pFemis~ and certain, warehouses). l;ection 124 (which re1,l:ltes to 
l;l}iPS) and: section 125 (whicl1. relates to building operations and 
W01,"](S of engiileeringco1,1stnlction). . 

where any highly flammable liquid is present for th~ purposes' of. or in 
connection, with. any undertaki:ng. trade 'or business. , 

(2) Except as provided in paragraphs (4)and (5). regulations 1 to 4. 7 
and 18 shall apply toal1.factories a:nd all such, premises. places. processes. 
operatioI).s and w9rks as are 1)lentioned in paragraph (1) where any liquefied 
petroleu~ gas is present. for tl,J.e" purposes of. or in connection ,'Yith. any 
undertaking. trade or ibusmess. 
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(3) Where;in,.an,y.f~.ctory there is any. highly flammable liquid or liquefied 
petroleu~ gas of which th~ :Qccupier is not the owner ~nd the~ghly 
fl,ammable liquid.or liquefied petroleum gas is used; by or under the direction 
of som~ person other .than the occupier or a person, in the employment of 
the :occupier, that 'other person' or {if he is in the employment of the oWner) 
the employer of that other person shall,- in relation' to that highly flammable 
liquid· or liquefied petroleum gas, be deeinedfor the purposes of these 
regulations to be the occupier of the factory. . 

(4)1'hese regtilations shali not appiy to any preniises otpatts of. premises 
in respect 9f which a liyence or a conthiuing certificate under the Explosives 
Act·1875(f)-.: . '. . . 

(a) is in force; or· ' 
',(b) would~hrit for the fact that .the premises or parts qf premises are 

under the control, or held for the service, of the Crown, be required 
to be in force. . . 

(5) Nothing in these regulations shall apply to any highly flammable 
liquid or liquefied petroleum gas stored (as fuel, cargo or otherwise) in any 
fixed storag~ ta~s on a ship. 

(6) The provisions of these regulations shall be in addition to and not in 
substitution for or in diminution of oth.er requirements imposed by or under 
the Factories Act (Northern Ireland) 1965. 

Exemption certificates 
. 4. The Chief Inspector may (subject' t~ such' conditions as may be 

specified therein) by certificate in writing (which he may in his discretion 
revoke at any time) exempt from all or any of the requirements of these 
regulations--'-' . 

(a) any factory or part of any factory; or 
(b) any class or description of factories or parts there<?i; or 

: .. (c). any machine, pla,nt;. apparatus. process, operation or work, or' any 
class or description of machines, plant, apparatus, processes, opera
tions or works; or 

(d)any p.ighly flammable . liquid or liqu~fied petroleum gas 'or flny class 
. 01' description of highly flammable liquids or liquefied' petroleum 

. gases, . ' , . , . . , 
if he is satisfied that the requirements in tespect of which the .exemption is 
grante.d are not nec~ssary for the protection of persons employed .. 

Storage 
5.---':(1) Except as provided i,n paragnipb'(4) 'and .except.in .. the ~ase of 

highly flammable liquids present in any place in accordance with regulation 
8(3) or being conveyed within the factory; all highly 'flammable liquids shall 
be stored-' " . ..' 

(a) in suitable fixed storage tanks in; safe positions; or 
:(b) 'in:. suitable closed vessels kept in' a safe position in the open" ail' and, 

where necessary, protected against direct sunlight; or .. 
(c) in suitable Closed vessels kept in 'a stor,eroQm which '~ither is . in, a 

safe position or' is a fire resisting structuTe;, or ". '. ' " . 

(0 1875 c. 17 
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(ci)in, the case of a ,workroom where the aggregate quantity. of highly 
fhimmable liquids stored does not exceed fifty litres, in suitable ~losed 
vessels kept in a suitably placed cupboard or bin being a cupboard 

, ot bin which is a fire resistingstructur{). " . , 

(2) Except in the case of tflnks, and, vessels which have been em'ptieQ and 
mad,e free of vapour from highly flaimnable liquids, all openings (other than 
those n:ecessa~y: for ,vep.titig) in cupbQards" bins~ tanks' ancl vessels which have 
~t any time been:, used' for stori11g' highly flariu,J.iable liquids' (whether or not 
for the time being containing any ,highly flaminable liquid)- shall l;>e kept 
closed except as neyessary for the use" operation or maintenance 6f these 
Qupbo~rds; bins, tanKS and vessels: " , , ' " 

. ' .' 
,(3) Whe.t;ev,e); highly, ,tlall1:mab1e liquicls are stored i,naccordance with 

paragraph (l)(a), (b) or (c), a:1l reasonably praGticable' steps shall, be taken 
to ensure that any highly ,flammable liquid which ~eaks, is spilt cir otherwise 
esc'apes shalt be cont?-ltte4 or hnmediate.ly drained off t6 a suitable container' 
or t? ~ safe' place, . ot otherw~s~ treated to ~ake it safe. ' ',' 

(4) Nothing,in this regula:tion shaH appiy: to-
, , '(a) highly' flammable liquids (being petroleuni-spirit or any substance to 

which provisions of section lof the Petroleum (Consolidation) Act 
(Northern Ireland) 1929(g), were applied by .the Petroleu~ (Mixtures) 
QrQer (Northern Ireland) 1930(h),anci the Petroleum (Liquid Methane) 
Order (Northern, Ireland) 1973(i» allthorised to be kept. by a lice.nce, 
in force llnder the' saici Act of ~929 or which, but for the fact that the 

'Illghly flammable liquids are kept in premises occupied by the CrowD., 
woulQ be required to be so authorised; , , 

,(p) highly flanimable liqui~s in :the fuel tanks of vehicles or engines for 
. : the purpoSe 'of operating -the vehicles or, engines; • ' 
, (c) any suItable sD;lall, ,closed, vessel containing not J11Qre,' than 5b.occ' ,o~' 

; highly flammable liquid~ , " 
.'. . 

Marking of storerooms, tanks, vessels, etc. 
" 6.~(1) Ex€~pt Wltere it is' impracticable to do so and' except· as provided 

'in paragraph (3), every storeroom, cupboard, bin, tank' and ·vessel used fo'r 
storing highly flammable liquid ~han be 'clearly q,pd b0ldly mark.ed "lIighly 
FI8mn;iablf' or "FIas,hpoint below3Z°C" ot "F.lashpoint in: Hly, range of 
22'°G to 32°C'~ or, otherwise· with an approptia;te, indiqatiori, of flammability. 

(2) Where -it is i~pr~cticable to mark any storeroom, cupboard,,' .bin, 
tank or vessel in accordance with paragraph (1), the words "Highly Fhmm
abl~ Liquid" shall be clearly and boldly diSplayed as near to' 'it as' possible. 

'. (3) Nothing in this' regulation shall ~pply tb--'-: " 
(a) any of the .following, 'th'1t is'to say, any cupboard, bin, tank or 

vessel, which' contains spirits. ip.tended ,for human cOrisumption; 
(b) the fuel tanks qf vehicles or 'engines whi~h contaip. ~l.Oy highly 

. flanil.T':able liquiq fpr th~ purpose of operating the. vehicle~ 'or engines; 
(c) 'any suit.able smaIi ~losed .vessel containing nof D;1ore than 500cc of 
. highly flammable liquid; .:' . ..,' . 
(d) any aerqsol dispenser in which the amount of highly flammable 

,:" liq\Iicl c'ontained, isn'ot in ,excess of ei.ther 45' percen't' by weight 
: ofthe total' ~ontents pr"2~O ,granll'nes in Weight. .. ' .. . . '- - . . .. ,. . .'. 

(g) 1929 c. 13 (N.!.)' (i) S.R. & O. (N.!.) i973 No. 528 (lI, p. 3058) 
(b) S.R. & O. (N.I.) 1930 No. 21 ,(p. 325) 
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Liquefied petroleum gas-storage and marking of tanks, vessels, cylinders, 
etc. 
7.-(1) Except as provided in paragraphs (2), (3) and (6)(a), all liquefied 

petroleum gas not in use shall be stored-
. (a) in suitable underground reservoirs below ground the surface of which 

is wholly or mainly in the open air, or in suitable fixed storage tanks 
or suitable fixed storage vessels being tanks or vessels in safe positions 
either in the open air or below ground the surface of which is 
wholly or mainly in the open air; or 

(b) in suitabie movable storage tanks or suitable movable storage vessels 
kept in safe positions in the open air; or . 

(c) in the pipe-lines and pumps or other appliances forming part of a 
totally enclosed ·pipe-line system; or 

(d) in suita,ble cylinders kept in safe positions in the open air, or where 
this is not reasonably practicable, in a storeroom constructed of non
combustible material being a storeroom which is adequately ventilated, 
which either is in a safe position or is a fire resisting structure and 
which is not used for any purpose other than the storage of liquefied 
petroleum gas or acetylene cylinders. 

(2) No liquefied petroleum gas other than in suitable cylinders or suitable 
pipe-lines shall be present in any workplace and the number of liquefied 
petroleum gas cylinders or pipe-lines present at anyone time in any work
place shall be as small as is reasonably practicable having regard t6 the 
processes or operations being carried on. 

(3) Every liquefied petroleum gas cylinder shall be stored until such time 
b~fore being first required for use or manipulation as is reasonable, and when 
its contents have been expended shall, as soon as reasonably practicable, be 
removed from the workplace and stored or refilled without delay. 

(4) Except where it is impraotica:ble to do so, and except as 'provided in 
p~agraph (6), every tank, vessel, reservoir, cylinder and storeroom used for 
storing liquefied petroleum gas shall be clearly and boldly marked "Highly 
Flaptmable-:-L.P.G." or otherwise to the like effect. 

(5) Where it is impracticable to mark any tank, vessel, reservoir, cylinder 
or storeroom in accordance with paragraph (4), the words "Highly Flamm
able-L.P.G." shall be clearly and boldly displayed as near to it as 
possible. 

(6) (a) Nothing in this regulation shall apply to-
(i) liquefied petroleum gas in the fuel tanks of vehicles or engines 

for the purpose of operating the vehicles or engines; 
(ii) any suitable small closed vessel containing not more than 

500cc of liquefied petroleum gas. 
(b) Nothing in paragraphs (4) and (5) shall apply tp any aerosol 

dispenser in which the amount of liquefied petroleum gas contained 
is not in excess of either 45 per cent by weight of the total contents 
or 250 grammes in weight. 

(7) In this regulation "cylinder" means any container designed,. fabricated 
and tested in accordance with a pressure vessel code for tlte time being 
approved for the purpose of these regulations by the Chief Inspector. 
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Pr~cautiQn$ against $pjJl~ (met leaks .. 

8.-(1) Where highly flammable liquids are to be conveyed within a 
factory they shall, where it is reasonably practicable so to do, be conveyed 
thr:ough a totally enclosed system incorporating pipe-lines and pumps or 
silil!lar appliances. Where conveyance of· highly flammable'lj.qliids within a 
factory through such a totally enClosed system 'is hot reasonably practicable, 
they shall be conveyed in vessels which are so designed imd constructed as 
to avoid ,so far as is practicable the r:isk of spilling. 

(2) A totally enclosed system used for such conveyance shall so tar as 
ispractjcable be so designed, constructed, installed, placed an9. maintained 
as to avoid leakage. '. ' 

(3) Tl1e qjlantity of any highly flamrnable)iquid present at anyone time 
iu any workplace in course of manufacture or for use or manipulation and 
in thepr:ocess tanks, process vessels; pipe-lines, pumps, phmt,equipment. ~tnd 
apparatus in the workplace 'shall be as ~mal1 as is reasonably practicable 
having regard to the processes or operations being carried on. 

;(4) All reasonably pra,cticaJble ~teps shall be taken to ensure that tanks. 
or vessels containing any .highly flaIl.lmable liquid do not leak. Every such 
tanl<: and vessel sl1a11 be kept 'flosed except as necessary duriug the inanu
factllre, use or manipulatiQnof the' highly fl~mmable liqllid therein, pr for 
the opet;atioll or maintenallce of the tankor vessel, and ev:ery Jluch tan1;c and 
vessel, shall be so designed, constructe9.~nd placed as to ,avoid so far as is. 
reasonably practicable the risk of spilling. ' 

(5) Where in any process or operation any highly .flammable liquid is 
liable ,to be spilled aLto leak, an reasonably practicable steps shall be 
taken to ensure that any highly flammable liquid. whiCh is spilt or leaks 
shall be contained or immediately drained o:(f to a suitable container or to, 
a safe place, or ,otherwise treated to make it safe. 

, (6) Any tank or vessel used to contain any highly flammableliquid,other 
than a fixed pIiocess tank, a fixed process vessel, a fixed storage tank ora 
fixect. storage vessel, shall:, when. its contents have been expended, unless it 
has been made .. free ·of vapour from the liquid or is to be immediately re~ 
USed,. be removed' without delay to a safe place in the. open air. or to a 
suitably placed stor:eroombeing, a 'storeroom which is a .fire resisting sttucture 
or be placed in a suitably placed cupboard or bin being a cupboard or bin 
whiCh is. a fire resisting structure: ': . 

(7) All such empty tanks and vessels as aforesaid which have not been 
made free of vapour from the liquid shaH be kept in such a safe place. or 
such a storeroom, cupboard or bin as aforesaid until next required for use 
or disposal, and. any such tank or. vessel shall be kept closed. 

Sources of ignition 
9.:' ... ,-{i) . No means likely to. ignjt~ vapour .from any higblyflammable liquil,i 

shall be. present. where a dangerous cO:ncentration of vapour,'; from highly 
flammable liquids may reasonably be expected to be present. . 

. (2) Wher~ i~ any place .adangerous. concentration of vapours .fmh1 highly 
flammable bqUIds may reasonably be e{{pected to be present, any cotton 
waste ·or other material in that place which-' .. ' .. ; . . 

(a)bas been used in such a manner as' to render the cotton wa~te9r 
other material liable to spontaneous combustion; or . 

(b) is contaminated with any highly flammabl~ liquid, 
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shall be deposited without delay in a metal container· having a'· suitable cover, 
or be removed without delay to a safe place. . .' .. 

. ' (3) Where .any cellulose nitrate is present in 'any. highly" flammable. 
liquid, all practicable steps shall be taken to prevent the deposit o( any solid 
residue resulting therefrom on any surface which is Iiat>le to attain. a 
temperature of 120 degrees Celsius. 

(4) Nothing in paragraph (2) shall apply to lagging in position on 
pipework. 

Prevention of escape of vapours and dispersal of dangerous concentrations 
of vapours .' 

. ·10.~(1)· Where any highly flammable· liquid. is present 'in any wotkplace, 
steps shall be taken to prevent so far a~ is reasonably practicable the escape 
of vapours from any such highly flammable liquid into the general atmos-
phere of that or any other workplace. . 

(2) Except as provided in pa~agraph (5): where a dangerous c6nc~n
tnl-tion of vapours from highly flammable. liquids may reasonably' be 
expected to be evolved in any process or operation., the process· or. operation 
shall, where reasonably practicable, be carried on within a' cabinet or other 
enclosure which, in either case, is effective to prevent the escape of such 
vapours into the genera} atmosphere of the workroom' or any other work
room, is adequately ventilated by mechanical means and is. afire'. J;esisting 
structure: ,. . 

Provided that in the case of a batch-loaded box-type. oven used to 
evaporate highly flanimable liquid being an oven with a cubic capacity of' 
less than one and a .half cubi9 metres and having natural ventilation sufficient 
to prevent the occurrence of a' dangerous concentration of vapours in. the 
oven, the oven shall not be required to be ventilated· by mechanical means. 

(3) Except as provided in· paragraph. (5), where it is not reasonably 
practicable to comply with the requirement of paragraph (2) where in any 
workroom any such dangerous concentration of vapours may reasonab~y be' 
expected to be evolved in any process or operation, the workroom' shall 
have exhaust ventilation provided by mechanical means, being exhaust 
ventilation adequate to remove such vapours from the' workroom. . . 

(4) A workroom req~ired by paragraph .. (3) to. have exhaust ventil~ti~n 
~hal1 be a fire resisting structure with the exception of any of the .following 
fotming part of it, that 'is to say, any external doors, external windbw$ 'and 
external walls, any openillgs provided for ventilation and any· tops or 
ceilings of single storey . buildings or of top floor rooms. .,' 

(5) Nothing in p~ra~ni.~hs (2) and (3) shall' apply to any' room if the 
only work with highly flammable liquids which is being carrie9.- on therein 
is work to the Nom 1lnd if there is secured natur~l or other veptilatiol1- of 
the room adequate to prevent the' occurrence' there of a dangerous concen-
tration of vapours from the . liquids. . .' . ", 

(6) Ventilation pr~vided or secur'oo in pursuance of thi~' regulatio~ shall 
be kept in operation or use at all necessary' times. ,'. . ., , 

: (7) All ducts, trunks and ,casings used in connection· with ventilation 
provided or secured, in, pursuance of this regulation· shall be. fire, resisting 
sttuctures. " .' " . ,.. ,,'. " ' 
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(8) In the' case .of ~lectiic motors used in connection with exhaust 
ventilation systems provided in pursuance' of this regulation which comprise 
ducts, being systems constructed or installed after the date of commencement 
of th~se regulations of constructed or installed before that date and sub
stantially reconstructed after that date, such electric motors shall not be 
situated in the path of vapours from any highly flammable liquids being 
exhaust~d by the systems .. 

, . (9) All venting· deviqes of fixed tanks and fixed vessels containing highly 
flammable' liquids: shall discharge to a sa.fe place and, where necessary, shall 
be provided with a suita,ble wire gauze effective a,s ~ flame arrestor or other 
suitable flame arrestor'. ". , 

Explosion' pressure .relief of fire resisting '$tructure~ 
11.-(1)' Whyre in accordance with provisions of regulations 5, 8 or lOa 

storeroom, workroom, cabinet of enclosure is a fire resiSting structure pro
vision may be made in its structure for pressure relief in the case of ex': 
plosion and; in the' case· .of a storeroom, for adequate natural ventilation 
notwithstanding, in eitp.ercase, anything contained in· any specification 
approved for the purposes ·of the definition of the expression "fire resisting 
structure" contained in regulation 2. 

(2) Where in' pursuance of paragraph (1) provision js· made in afire 
resisting structure for pressure rt<lief iu the case of explosion such provision 
sh~lll be' so· arranged that any pressure will vent to a safe place . . . . : . . . 

Means of escape in case of fire 
12.---'{1) There shall be adequate and safe means of escilpe in caSe of 

fire. from every.room in which any highly flammable liquid 'is'manufactured, 
used or manipulated .. 

(2) This regulation shall not apply to factorIes other than premises and 
places to which provisions of the Factopes Act (Northeru Ireland) 1965 are· 
applied by section 123 (which relates to cert~in dock premises and certain 
warehouses) 'Or section 125. (which relate!? to building .. operations aM works 
of engin~eringconstructron) of that Act. : . .' . 

Prevention and temoval of 'solid residues 
1~.-(1) Withou('prejudice to ·regulation '9(3), whenevei" as a result of 

any process or operation in¥olving any ·highly flammable liquid a deposit of 
any solid waste: residue liable to give' a risk .of fire is liable ·to occur 'on 
any surface- . . 

(a) steps shall be taken where reasonably practicable to prevent as 'far 
as possible the occurrence of all such deposits; and ' , 

(b) where any such deposit occurs, effective steps shall be taken,as often 
as necesslry to prevent danger, to· remQve all such residues· as afore-
,said and PlJt them in.a safe place. . . 

(2) No removal of .any such residue containing cellulose' nitrate snaIl be 
effected by the .use of .an iron or steel implement. 

Smoking 
14.-(1) No person shall smoke in any place in which any highly' flamrtf-. 

able liquid is present and the circumstan~es are such. that Sm,olPilg 'would 
be . liable to give ·rise tq a risk ,of fire. ' ..' 
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(2) The occupier shall take all reasonably practicable steps to ensure 
compliance with paragraph (1) and such steps shall include-:-

(a) the display at or as near as possible to every such place to which 
the said paragraph applies of a clear and bold notice indicating that 
smoking is prohibited in that place; or . 

(b) the .display at every entrance to the factory at which employed 
persons enter of a clear and bold notice indicating that smoking is 
prohibited throughout the factory exc{:!pt at th0se places where there 
is displayed a notice indicating that smoking is permitted. 

Control of ignition and burning of highly flammable liquids 
15.-(1) Except where the sole purpose is to dispose of it as waste by 

burning it and except as provided in paragraph (3), no highly flammable 
liquid shall be ignited except in plant or apparatus suitable for the purpose 
of burning that highly flammable liquid safely and by the proper use of 
that plant or apparatus. 

(2) Where the sole purpose is to dispose of any highly flammable liquid 
as waste by burning it, it shall be burnt either-

(a) in plant or apparatus suitable for the purpose of burning that highly 
flammable liquid safely; or . 

(b) by a competent person, in a safe manner· and in a safe place. 

(3) The prohibition contained in paragraph (1) shall. not apply where 
highly flammable liquid is burnt in order to provide persons with training 
in fighting fire if-

(a) it is burnt by a competent person, in a safe manner and in a safe 
place; and 

(b) the training is carried out under the' direct and continuous supervisioIl 
of a competent person. 

Power to take samples 
16.-(1) An inspector may at any time after informing the occupier or, 

if the occupier is not readily available, a foreman or other responsible persbn~ 
take for testing sufficient samples of any material' in the factory which in 
his opinion may prove on testing to be a highly flammable liquid. 

(2) The occupier or the foreman or other responsible person may, at. 
any time when ·a sample is taken under this regulation. and on providing 
the necessary appliances, require the inspector to divide the sample into 
three parts, to mark and seal up each part and-

(a) to deliver one part to the occupier. or the foreman or other responsible 
person; 

(b) to retain one part for future comparison; 
(c) to submit one part to. testing, 

and any test under this regulation shall, if so required, be carried out by a 
government department. 

(3) The provisions of this regulation are without prejudice to the pro
visions of section 77 of the Factories Act (Northern Ireland) 1965.. 

Fire fighting 
17.-,-(1) There shall in every factory where any highly flammable liquid 

is manufactured, used or manipulated be provided and maintained approp
riate means for fighting fire. which shall be so placed as to be readily 
available for use. 
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" ,(2): This regulation shall not apply to factories other than premises and 
places to which provjsions of the Factories Act (Northern Ireland) 1965 are 
applied by section 123 (which relates to certain dock premises and certain 
warehouses) or section 125 (which relates to building operations and ,wprks 
o~ engineering construction) of that Act. " 

Duties of persons ,employed , , 
18. It shall be the duty of every person employed in a factory 'to which 

any of these regulations apply to comply with such of. the req~irements of 
the regulations as relate to, the doing of or refraining from an act by him 
and to. the use by him of arty plant, equipment,or appliance and to co-op~rat,e 
in carrying out these. reg4lations. If a person empToyed ,as aforesaid dis.
covets any defect in the,plant, equipm~nt or applial1Ces, jt shall1;Je his dut;y 
to report such defect without delay to the, qccupiet, manage~ or ot.her 
responsible person, 

Sealed with the OffiCial Seal of the, Department of Manpowe~ Services 
for Northern Ireland 011 11th September 1975. 

, . 
(L.S.) R. T. O~Connor 

ASSistant Secretary. 
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SCHEDULE 1 Regulation 2 

. Method of test by. ilashpoint (closed cup method) 

Scope 
1. The method describes a procedure for determining if a flammable liquid 

when maintained at the specified temperature of 32·C and under the conditions 
of test, gives off sufficient flammable vapour at this temperature to cause ignition 
on application of an external source .of flame applied in a 'standard manner. 

Principle of the method 
2.-(1) The test portion is heated in an Abel closed cup in.a suitable water

bath. The ignition trial is carried out after the test portion has been maintained 
under equilibrium conditions for at least 10 minutes at 32"C at 760 mm of 
mercury or at the equivalen,t temperature having made due allowance. for varia-
tion in barometric pressure (see paragraph 5(2». . 

(2) This procedure ensures that the air/vapour space ab~ve the test's~mple 
has attained the saturation concentration of flammable vapour at the required 
temperature before th.e igniti~n trial is performed. The test report records wh.ether 
or not a flash occurs at this temperature. . ". .-
Apparatus 

3.-(1) The test crop shall be the Abel closed cup and cover, with or with
out stirrer,' as illitsttated. in the Appendix and constructed to the dimen!)ions 
specified in Tables 1, 2 and 3 within the limits of accuracy prescribed by the 
tolerances there stated. If the stirrer is used during the heating up period it· should 
be stopped during the ignition test. If the stirrer is removed, the aperture in the 
lid should be securely plugged before starting the tests. 

(2) Any suitable water-bath capable of being adjusted to a temperature of 
32"C and of adequate heat capacity to meet the requirements of paragraph 5(7) 
may be used. A bath fitted with a stirrer and an adjustable thermostat is 
convenient. 

(3) The test cup shall be fitted with a thermometer which is immersed in the 
sample for measuring its temperature. The water-bath shall be fitted with.a 
thermometer of equal precision for measuring the water temperature. The test 
cup thermometer shall be the Abel oil cup Celsius thermometer (lO·C to 65·C) 
(see Table 4 for the specification). 

(4) A suitable support shall be provided for holding the test cup so that the 
lid and upper edge are horizontal and the cup is immersed in direct! contact with 
the water in such a position that the level of the test sample in the cup is the same 
as that of the water in the water-bath. 

Sampling 
4.-(1) The sample shall be representative of the material being tested and 

shall be kept, prior to test, in an air tight container. 
(2) Because of the possibility of loss of volatile constituents the sample shall 

receive only the minimum treatment to ensure uniformity. After removing a 
portion for test, the sample container shall be immediately closed tightly to ensure 
that ho volatile flammable components escape from the container. 

Procedure 
5.-(1) Obtain and prepare the test sample as described in paragraph 4, and 

ensure that at all times during this preparation its temperature does not exceed 
30·C. 

(2) Adjust the temperature of the bath to and maintain it at 32"C (within an 
accuracy of -0 + 0-5·C) or to the corrected temperature after allowing for 
difference of barometric pressure from the standard (760 mm of mercury or 1013 
millibar) by raising the test temperature for a higher or lowering the test tempera
ture for a lower pressure at the rate of I·C for each 30 mm of mercury (40 milli
bar) difference. 
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(3) Carefully clean and dry the Abel cup,. the cover and the cup thermometer 
and then cool to at least 30°C. . 

(4) Fill the Abel cup with the test sample until the internal level indicator just 
disappears under the surface of the liquid. Take care to avoid the formation of 
bubQles and contact between the sample and the cup wall above the level indi
cator.If this occurs to a significant extent, empty the cup, prepare it again 
according to paragraph 5(3) and fill it with a fresh portion of the sample. 

(5) Immediately after filling the test cup, place the cover in position and 
support the cup in the bath so that the cover is horizontal and the cup is immersed 
with the' surface 'of the test portion at the same. level as the water in the bath. 

(6) Light the flame of the ignition device and adjust it to the size of the bead 
of diameter 3·5 ± 0·5 mm. 

(7) Ten minutes' after the test portion has reached within 0·5°C of 32°C or t1.le 
equival\'!nt temperature adjusted for barometric pr«ssure difference perform the 

. ignition trial by opening the slide, inserting and rem'ov-ing the nozzle of the igni
tion device,. an<;l closing the slide again, in a period of 2·5 ± 0·5 seconds. 

(8) The material s4all only be deemed to have flashed if a comparatively large 
blue flame appears and propagates over the surface of the liquid. In case of doubt 
the test should be repeated with a fresh portion of the sample and if the doubt 
is not resolved by the second test, the sample should be regarded as having flashed. 

(9) If a large blue flame does not appear as a flash but instead a conth1U~ms 
luminous flame burns in the orifice caused by opening the slide when the ignition 
flame is introduced, then the flashpoint will be considerably below 32°C. 

Report of the test 
6. The test report should include the following information: 

(1) The type and identification of the material under test. 
(2) The test temperature in °C and barometric pressure in mm of mercury 

or millibar. 
(3) A statement as to whether a flash occurred in the course of carl}'ing 

out the test .procedure described in paragraph 5. . 
(4) The date of the test. 

TABLE 1 

Dimensions of oil cup 

Cqp, .. :waU and pqttom thi9kn~ss 

Cup, internal diameter 

Cup, internal depth 

Flange, thickness 

Flange, width 

Flange, distance of upper side from top edge of cup 

Gauge, thickness 

Gauge, distance of point from level of upper edge of cup 

. Dimensi0i!s in mm 

1·4 ± ·1 

49·5 - 52'0 

55 - 57 

1·4 ± ·1 

12·5 - 13-5 

8·2 - 10·8 

3-35 ± ·1 

17·7 - 17·9 
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'TABLE 2 

Dimensions of cover 

Cover thickness 

Cover, central hole, length (in direction of slide) 

width 

Cover, peripheral holes, length (in direction of slide) 

width 

Slide, thickness 

Slide, width of upper surface 

Lamp, overall length of jet 

Lamp, bore of jet afend 

Bead, diameter 

Thermometer socket: 
Internal diameter 

Length of short side measured from under surface of 
cover 

Length of long side measured from under surface of 
cover 

Distance of centre of socket from centre of cover 
measured on the underside 

The dimensions relating to the thermometer socket 
are subject to the correct placing of the thermo

. meter when in position. 
Vertical depth of lowest part of thermometer below 
centre of underside of.cover 

No. 256 

Dimensions in mm 

1-3-1-6 

·12·6 - 12·8 

10·0 - 10'3 

4·9 - 5·1 

7·5 - 7·7 

0·9 ± ·1 

12'7 - 12·9 

15 approx. 

1'46 - 1'71 

3·0 - 4·0 

15'0 - 15·5 

13 approx. 

19 approx. 

18 approx. 

35·5-40·5 
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T .... BLB·3 

Dimensions of stirrer' 

." Dimensions in mm 

Stem, length .ov~rall 99 - 104 

Stem, length. L.ower end t.o p.oint .of attachment blades 2·5 appr,?x. 

Stem, length. L.ower end tD upper surface .of collar 46 - 51 

Stem, length. Upper surface .of cDllar tD IDwer end .of 
thread 48 -' 53 

Diameter .of stein 3 appr.ox.·: 

Diameter .of stem cDllar 6·3 ·appr.ox; 

Blades, thickness 1·4 ±·1 

Blades, length' excluding r.oDt 12·4 - i2·9 

Blades, breadth (all c.orp.ers .of blades r.ounded) 7·7·- 8·2 

Blades, bla~e angle 45° appr0x: 

Sleeve, length' . TD suit stem, 
giving free r.otati.on 
with nD appreciable ' 
vertical play when 

screwed 'hDme 

Diameter .of' b.ore Sliding fit .on stem 
, . . 

Diameter 'of sleeve collar , : 
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Range 

Graduation 

Overall length 

Stem diameter 

Bulb shfipe 

Bulb diameter 

Factories 

T~LE4 

Thermometer specification 

Name 

Length of graduated portion 

Distance, bottom of bulb to lODe mark 

Longer lines at each 

Figured at each 

Expansion chamber 

Top finish; '. , 
. . 

Scale . error not to exceed 

No. 256. 

AbelOil Cup 
Celsius (10°C-6S°C) 

lOoe - 6S De 
o,sDe 

. 228 mm ± 10mm 

6-7mm . 

Spherical 

8·8 - 9·0 mm 

At least 120·6 m,m 

70 - 80 mm 

laC and SaC 

sac 
Required 

Plain 

o·zoe 

lmmersion-A swelling is to be provided in the stem of the oil cup thermometer 
to ensure that the thermometer can be fitted in its brass collar .so that the distance 
from the top of the cQllar to the bottom of the bulb is 61 ± I'S mm. 
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49.6. 12.5 
13 52.0dl.. 11135 

1:61111 . 8.2 
10.8 

1.3 
1.5 

Brazed or sil'Jer 
tR~ f;l.>ldtiuld 

:.:---+----->1 

Oil CUP-
M.tarial br8SS1.or gllnrn.tal. 

I " 

1.3 1.6 

Factories 1211 

APPENDI~ 

Inskle di •. of sleeva to b. slidlng'fit on stem 
17.7 
17.9 

6.3 dia. 
approx, 

2.6 die.thread 

.. ., 

... '" 
Thi:; dlm.nolon to be weh that stirrer 1 
'rotates trealv with no approciable end 
play whan assombled Oh cover Li'I.I\-_~-l 

3.0d"', 
. approx. 

~~,*,={Jfb+= 

-t"-""~".-.. 

COVER 
Material br.ss or 9unmeul 

I Dimensions-in millimetres I . 

STIRRER 
Mlitvrial bran or Ql,lnmet.1 

~~ 
fi]~O'7 

~U'h fit in thermtlmeter 90Cket 
on cover and heating v.nol 

T'HERMOMETER COLLAR 12 oH I 
Material brass 

.......L.-l.-g1,-,l:::~""\ 
Trunniofls 

-.. Gas jet or ti&st'lamp 
length of jet 16 approx. 
bore of .Jet, jt end 1,46~1.71 
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SCHEDULE 2 Regulation 2 

Metho~ of test for combustibility 

Scope 
1. The method describes a procedure for determining if the product when 

heated under thecop.ditions of test and exposed to an external source .of flame 
applied in a standard manner supports combustion . 

. Principle of the method 
2.-(1) A block of aluminium alloy, or other non-rusting metal of suitable 

heat conductivity, with ll{ concave depression (called the well) is· heated to the 
required temperature. A standard source of flame capable of being swivelled over 
the centre of the well and at a given distance from it is attached to the metal 
block. 

(2) Two millilitres of product under test are transferred to the well and i~ 
combustibility characteristics are noted in relation to the standard ·flame. 

Apparatus 
3.:-(1) A combustibility tester consisting of an ahiniiniUJ,n alloy or .non-rusting 

metal block of suitable heat conductivity fitted with a concave depression or well. 
The metal block has a thermometer embedded in it. A small gas jet on a swivel 
is attached to the metal block. The exact dimensions of the metal block, and its 
well, the gas jet and its positioning, and the embedded· thermometer are shown on 
the drawing .set OUt in the Appendix and are specified in Table 1. 

(2) A simple gauge to check height of gas jet above the top of the well. 

(3)\ The ~ermometer ;in the metal block shall be a Celsius. thermometer con
forming to th~ dimensions and tolerances given in Table 2. 

(4) A hot plate fitted with a temperature controlling device or other ·means of 
heating the metal block. 

(5) A stop watch or other suitable timing device. 

(6) A graduated pipette or hypodermic syringe capable of delivering two 
millimetres to an 'accuracy of ± 0'1 ml. 

Sampling 
4.-(1) The sample shall be representative of the material being tested and 

shall be kept prior to test in an airtight container. 

(2) Because of the possibility of loss of volatile constituents the sample shall 
receive only the minimum treatment to ensure uniformity. After removing a 
portion for. test the sample container shall be-immediately closed tightly to ensure 
that no volatile flammable components. escape from the container. 

Procedure 
5.-(1) Set up the apparatus in a draught free area. Place the metal block on 

the hot plate fitted with a temperature controlling device or heat the metal block 
by other suitable means so that its temperature is maintained 'at 50°C (within an 
accuracy of -0+5°C) or to the corrected temperature allowing for difference of 
barometric pressure from the standard (760 mm of mercury or 1013 millibar) by 
raising the test temperature for a higher or lowering the test temperature for a 
lower pressure at the rate of 1°C for each 30 mm of mercury (40 millibar) differ
ence. Ensure that the top of the metal block is exactly level. Use a gauge to check 
that the jet is 2·2 mm above the top of the well. 

(2) Using the pipette. or graduated hypodermic syringe withdraw from the 
sample container at least 2 ml. of the test material and transfer 2 ml. ± 0·1 ml. of 
it to the well of the combustibility tester. 
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(3) Immediately start the timing device. 

(4)1 Light the test fl,ame with the jeUn the '~off" position away from the well. 
Adjust the size of the flame so that it is spherical arid approximately 4 mm in 
diameter. The size of tp,e flame is matched to a 4 mm diameter circle engraved on 
the surface of the combustibility tester. 

(5) Mter exactly one minute (at this time the test-portion will be deemed to 
have reached the test temperature as indicated by the thermometer embedded in 
the metal block). swing the test flame into a position exactly central ,over the weU. 
Hold it in this position for exactly 15 seconds and then return it to the "off" 
position. 

Interpl'etqtion of observation 
6. For the Pll!pose of these regulations a product will be deemed to support 

combustion if, when tested in the manner set out above, either- ' .' ' 
,(a) when, tl;!.e flame is over the well the produ<;:t ignites and the combustion 

is sustained for more than 15 seconds when the flame is removed,' or 
, {b} when the flame is in the "off" position the product flashes and burns. 

Report of test 
7., The test report should include the following information: 

(1) The type and identification of the material under test. 
(2) The test temperature -in °C and barometric pressure in mm of ,mercury 

or millibar. 
, , (3) A statement.as to whether the products support combustion as defined 

in paragraph 6. 
(4) The,.date, of the test. 

. ," 
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TABLB 1 

Dimensions of combustibility tester 

(a) Sample block details 

Diameter of block 

Height of block 

Diameter of flange 

Flange thickness 

Height of well 'lip' above flange 

Diameter of well 'lip' 

Spherical radius of well 

Depth of well 

Distance from top of block to thermometer hole 

:Thermometer hole diameter 

(b) Test gas jet details 

Outside diameter of jet 

Jet end tapered to 

Bore of jet 

Length of jet (from centre. of axis to tip) 

Distance of axis from centre of well 

Flame gauge ring diameter 

'Swing' of jet (from stop t6 stop) 

Height of jet above top of well 'lip' 
Note: Adjust with suitable gauge 

No. 256 

Dimensions in mm 

62 :t 0·5 

36·5 ± 1·5 

95 ±-0:5 

3'0 approx. -, 

0,8 -± 0·2 

41'0 approx. 

33·25 ±,O'25 

6·3 1: 0·1 

16·5 ± 0·5 

7'0 approx. 

Diinensions in mm 

3·5 ± 0·5 

2·0 ± 0·3 

0'7 ± 0·1 

36·1 ± 0·1 

38·1 ± 0·1 

4·0 approx. 

90' ± l' 

2,2 approx. 
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TABLE 2 

'Thermometer specification 

Type: Mercury in glass, nitrogen filled for horizontal operation 

Range 

Graduation 

Overall length 

Stem diameter 

Bulb shape 

Bulb diameter 

Bulb length 

Length of graduated portion 

Distance, bottom of blilb to ooe mark 

Longer lines at each 

Figured at eacl:). 

• Top finish 

Scale error not to exceed 

ooe - llOoe 
, Each degree e 
200 mm ± 5 

6·5 mm ± 0·5 

Elongated 

5'0 mm ± 1·0 

12·0 mm ± 2·0 

, 125 mm ± 10·0 

50 mm ± 2·0 

lOoe 
10°C 

Plain 

O"S"C 

NOTE: Seal thermometer in block with suitable thermal compound. 

1215 
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GAS INLET 

SAMPLE WELL 

THERMOMETER 

Factm:ies 

APPENDIX 

STOPS 

41·0DIA. 

95· DIA. 

1-0----- 62- 5 D::;I,,-,Ac:... -----0-1 
61· 5 

I ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIMETRES I 

HANDLE 

, . 

r " 
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(This note is not part of the, 'l~egulat.io!JS but is intended to indicate 
their general purport.) 

These 'nigulations 'ii:npo~e ";equireinent~ f~r' ih~ protection '~(persons 
employed:il,l~fa,ct9x~es l:\p.d:ot1).er places to wllich tile Factori~s,'Act..(North~rn 
Ireland) 1965 applies' in which any highly t}ammable Jiquid or:. liquefied 
Petroleum gas 'is"preserit for the purposes 'of, ,'otin··'c6nI1ection 'with. any 
undertaking, trade or business. 

':' '"A~, i;'~spe;ts. higqlifiamp.;~ble, li:quids"the J;egulati~ns c~nt&in require~epts 
ii;s tO,the maMer, of their storage", the, ma,rking of storage accommoQatjQ.I,l anq 
res~els,. the preGa:utions,tob~taken fOJ;" the prevention of ,fire ap.d ,explosiop.~ 
the, prp:v;isiol,l: il1certail,l cases" of,;TI,re fi,ghtingapparat:us ,and, Jhe·. §ycuring i~j 
certa~n cases of means of escape in caSe of fire.' , 

' .. AS't:esp,dcts ii4u6fled .:petr'61e#~' ~ases, t1ie,regula~lQns 't?P-ta1n' ,~eq~irei 
irientS as tp the manner qf theit stor~ge' arid l the Iparkulg of storage 
aCcommodation arid vessels.' , " ' '':, ,,', , I,:, , .: 

. . ~';;I':~f~:' -':1 1 '- ,;:#,13'~(' 

The regulations dated 12th August 1902 with respect to the mal,lufacture 
of felt hats, ,aten:N'oked; -and 'the.:celluloseSolutions 'Regtilations,(NoFthern 
Ireland), 1935 ate revQKed in ,two 'stages 'as. from: the datesspecified'ili ,the 
r.egulaticiIls., ' , , .. , .. 

, I"~ ,.,,~ . t il, ' ! ~ " 1-, .,' ;,' ,I ';~:,':. ':,~;, 

, " 

",;: 

,.' '\ '.1 ; 1975 .N:Q. ,257 . 

, " ;r.4i~ Order '~a,~'l;b~eIl ~{(empt~q,:frop.1' printing' J;>ythe St<!tutQi."y' Rllles Act 
(Northeni Ireland) 1958. A summ~ry i~. gi¥en j~. tl:J:e ;List, of statv.~9,l"¥. ,~ules of 
a, Loc<).l Character under the headmg MAGEE ,THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE . 

• I "I 

,"c: ,: ~ ';. 

~; ~ . , ' " !.' 
.. , 
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